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the policy-relevance sf disability 

The Senate Community Affairs Comn~ittce has asked the AIHW to produce a paper 
indicating how disabilitv services data could be stmctured to provide more policy-relevant 
information. 

The AIIIW has been the national coordinator for the Commonwealth State/Territow 
Disability Agreement National Minimum Data Set (CSTDA NMDS) collection since it 
commenced in 1994. l l ie CSTUA NMDS collection produces information about services 
provided or hmded by State, Territory- and Australian govesi~~nents under the CSIDA and 
the peopie accessing these services. 

'The AlFiW has a long-standing commitment to pussuing high quality disability services data 
and cornpictely funded its work on the CSTDA NMDS &om 1994 to 2003 from its core 
appropriation funding. In light of the lack of growth in this kmcling, thf increasing 
complexity of the disability services field, and the increasing infomation needs of disability 
administrators, the AIEIW successfully negotiated an agreement with the disability 
achinisirators to fund part of the Institute's role in the CSTDA NMDS. From 2003-04, the 

All-iW and the Dimbility Policy a id  Research Working G r o ~ ~ p  (DPWG) have jointly 
funded the coordination of the CSTDA KMDS collection under a Memora?idiun of 
Understanding with FACSL4. 

From 1994 to 2002, national disability services data wcse ccillected on one 'snapsliot day' 
each year. Following a substantial redcveioprnent exercise between 199hnd 2002, a new 
CS'TDA h3fDS was itnplemented in 2002. Full-year data, including expanded inforsnaiion in 
specific areas, has been available from 2003-01. The latest AII-IW publication on the 
collection, Disabiiiiy support services 2004-05, was published on 31 August 2006. 

3. Al recommendations 
The policy relevance of information collected under the CSTDA *WDS could be improved 
in seven key areas- grouped into two clusters: 

(A) Adding new data items (on fmding, outputs and outcomes) 

(B) Improving tlie quality of data already available. 

The following pages provide details of these seven key areas of data improvement (section 4) 
along with current or planned activities to make such improvements (section 5). 

,lIany of tlie Institute's recomxended areas of data improvement are already on the agenda 
of the DPRWG m d  AIFIW involvement in progressing them appears likely. However, while 
the AIHW is keen to work with the DI'IIWG to improve the quality of existing data and 
assist in specifying the types of additional data that could inform tlie new CST'DA4 



performance reporting framework, there are limits in the extent to which these efforts will 
lead to improved data. %he impact of these efforts will be limited unless there is a significant 
injection of funds to support both jwisdictions and funded agencies to meet their obligations 
to provide quality data which informs the objectives of the CSTWA. Clear provisions in the 
new CSTD.44 around hu~ding for data improvement and enhancement to support its new 
perfomance reporting fra mework are required. 

proving the policy-relevance of the CSTDA 

(A) Adding new data items 

1. Improved CSTDA expenditure data 

Figure 1 provides a simple conceptualisation of the flow of fimding and information between 
jurisdictions, agencies, service type o~~t le ts  and service users. In some cases, the levels are 
one and the same (e.g. the ju~%diction funds service t p  outlets directly, the fumding is 
provided directly by j-urisdictions to service users). Idormation provided at the service type 
outlet level includes staff hours, w e e k  of operation per year, and hours of operation per 
day. Information provided at the service user level includes disability group, support needs, 
carer arrangements and qu'mtity of service received (for selected service types only). The 
CSTDA NMDS includes identifiers at both the agency and senrice type outlet level so tlmt 
tlie relationslup between agencies and service type outlets can be established. 

Jur~sd~clior: 

(aliocates funds) 

Agency 

(legallfinancial entity) 

swporfi 

t v 
Setvice Service Service Service service Service Service Service Service 
user user user user user user user user user 

Figure 3 :  CSTDA NMDS conceptuaiisation of organisational structure and flow of government funding 

Soume: Adapted from AIHW 2002 Adstiaiia's naiionai disabiiity sewices data coiiection: i~deveioping Ihe CSTDA NMDS 

There is wide variation in the level of detail jurisdictions are able to provide about how they 
spend CSTDA funding. A small number of jurisdictions are able to supply CS'lDA funding 
data at the service type outlet level (i.e. funding is attributed to the level at which the service 
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is provided.); some jurisdictio~is at the higher agency level (the overarching organisation 
which provides one or more CSTDA service tyyes); while others are not currently able to 
report data at either level. 

There are many potential uses of expendit~ue data if it were available at the service type 
outlet l e d ,  including: 

0 Expe~lditure per service user and per outlet could be calculated for each service type 
(e.g. in-home respite, centre-based respite, group homes, in-home accommodation 
support, early cl-~ildhood intervention). 

* Comparisons between service user data and expenditure data could be based on 
actual data received- meaning that there .vvould be no need to account for response 
rates. 

s R rmge of data item? coi~ld then be cross-tabulated to produce infom~ation on 
efficiency m d  performance. For example, expenditure could be related to any of the 
service t,ype outlet i t em such as staff hours, operation times, agencv sector; or could 
even be directly compared with measures of service qima~itit~ such as hours of service 
received. 

Costs codd also be conymred to various client profiles, for example, funding in 
relation to particular disability groups or level of support needed. 

2. Improved information about the quantity of services received by  CSTDA 
service users 

It is not currently possible to accurateiy compare hours received by service users across all 
service Qqes and jurisdictions. While the current CSTDA WMDS a 11urnber of 
measures of hours of service received bv service users (i.c. hours received in a typi~cal week, 
hours received in the reference week), such infom~ation is only available for selected service 
types ad both pieces of information are not provided by ail jurisdictioi~s. These qrmntity 
measures were selected for inciusion in the redeveloped CSTDA NMDS in 2002 following 
extensive ictilsuitation with jurisdictions and service providers arid reflect a compromise to 
suit their varying busuiess processes imd infor~nation requirements. 

Improred information about quantity of services received would enable the following types 
of questions to be answered o r  the first time: 

* Wiat  was tile awrage quantity of service received trom conm~~uiity access progalns? 
Wow did this vary for therapy services, early childhood intervention senrices and 
counselling services? What proportion of senrice users living in the communih. received 
less than 5 hours ot support per week? Does this quantity appear to vary in relation to 
tlre person's support needs, carer availability, disability group or geographic location 
within Australia? 

3. Improved information about outcomes for CSTDA service users 

Tl~e current CS'KIA LW113S does not include measures or indicators of individual 'outcon~es' 
or quality of life. Methods for collecting such information were developed and tested d~iring 
the redevelopment of the collection in 1999-2002. The proposed 'participation module' was 
designed to enable jurisdictions to collate information collected from service providers and 
service users in various ways into a common frameworlc, for natio~ial comparison. 
Agreement could not be obtained from all jurisdictions to incorporate this information in the 
redeveloped CSTDA NMT)S and it was therefore excluded from the national collection. Such 



infosmation, collected directly from service users via appropriately tested mechanisms such 
as consumer ratings surveys and quality of life measures (in the presence of advocates wl~ere 
necessary) and/or through individual plcanning processes with service providers, could look 
both at an individual's 'extent oi participation' in various life areas and their 'satisfaction 
with participation'. 

Improved information about outcomes for services users would inform the objectives of the 
CSTDA itself. For example, it would be possible to explore the extent to which CSlDA 
service users participate in a broad range of life areas ssuch as recreation, conununication 
with family and friends, employment or education and how they (and their carers and 
advocatesj rate their satisfaction with tlus level of participation. 

prove the quality of the information we already have 

4. Improved coverage of CSTDA-funded services reporting under the CSTDA 

-fie CSIDA NPvIDS is designed to collect admiistraiive data on dl CSTUA-funded services 
throughout Australia ,and all people who access these services over a financiai year (that is, 
coverage sinular to a census). In practice, however, response rates are not 100:h. In the two 
most recent colleciions, service type outlet response rates were reported to be 93-9474 with 
marked variation across jurisdictions. In~proved coverage of CSTDA-funded services would 
increase the accuracy of information about the number and types of services available to 
people with disabilities throughout Auskalia. This would also contribute to a more accurate 
estimate of the number of services users accessing CSTDA-funded services md,  therefore, a 
more accurate indictor of met demand for people with disabilities (altl~ough not accounting 
for under-mct dcnmd).  

I~nprovement in the coverage of CSTDA-funded services .;vould enable the followiilg types 
of questions to be answered more accurately: 

e How many organisations were funded in Australh in the last financial year and which 
service types did they provide? How did tlus vaiy within and across jzirisdictions? How 
does this profile of service provision compare with previous years? 

5.  Improved coverage of service users receiving CSTDA-funded services 

It is very difficult (if not inxpossiblc) under the current CSTDA SMDS collection to 
accurately estimate the nun~ber of service users that are nussing from the collection. Service 
users can be exciuded from the national data either because they receive services from anon- 
responding outlet or because their outlet does not provide data in relation to all service 
users. A current question designed to double check for missing service users is not well 
completed by outlets. Missing or incomplete iuformation about people receiving CSTDA- 
fiuided services clearly limits the accuracy of annual estimates of the number of service users 
as well as information about their profile (e.g. in terms of demographic information, support 
needs, disability g o u p  and service type(s) received). 

h accurate estimate of service user nuniners is also currently affected wherever service type 
outlets do not supply valid statistical linkage key information for service users (i.e. selected 
letters of name, sex and date of birth). This reduces the capacity for the stat.e/territory or 
AIHW to account for duplicate records for the service user and ctm lead to an overestimate 
of the number of service users in some outlets, and potentially jurisdictions. 



Improvement in the coverage of CS'TDA NMDS service users would enable the following 
types of questions to be answered more accurately: 

How many CSTDA services users were there in New South Wales last year and how did 
this compare to Victoria and Queensland? How many service users accessed therapy or 
early intcrvention services funded under the CSTDA during the financial year a n d  how 
did these numbers compare across jurisdictions? 

6. Reduction in missing data for individual items 

The full-vear CSTDA NMDS collection is still experiencing higher levels of 'not stated' and 
'not known' responses for individual data items, compared with the former 'snapshot day' 
collection. For example, some data items had vety high 'not stated' rates for the 2004-05 data 
collection (Indigenous status 21%, primary disability 16%, existence of informal carer 20%), 
affecting the interpretability of these items within the reporting year and the comparability 
of these items across different collection years. 

A reduction in tlw level of missing data provided under the CSI'DA MAUS would enable 
the following types o f  questions to be ,msxveied more accurately: 

What was the profile of service users accessing counselluig funded ~~nclcr the CSTDA 
(e.g. disability group, support needs, carer availability) and hovi did this differ across 
jurisdictions?) How many people with inteliechval disability accessed CSTDA-funded 
services this financial year and how does this cmipare with previous yexs? Are CSTDA 
service users more or less likely to have an infolmal carer living with them this year 
con~pared to last year? 

7. Increase cornparabiiity of collection scope across stales and territories 

Comparability of CSTDA hXI>S data across states and tei-ritoric?~ is complicated by 
variation in the service types iulrtded under the CS'f UA (and therefore included in the 
CSTUA hWlUS). For csamplc: - lhree jurisdictions ~iclude users ofpsvchiatric-specific services in the C5TDA NMDS 

while the other jurisdictions do  not. The bidlc oi  mental health services are fiuided ancl 
provided under the health portfolio, but in some cases these services do receive some 
CS7D.4 funding. 

Most but not all jurisdictions include early intcrvention services under tile CSTDA. 

Jurisdictions appear to vary in the extent to which they fund tl~erayy services from 
within the CSI'DA or e1se;here. 

Improved understanding of where these differences lie and how they aifect the CSTDA 
hMDS data, would improve its interpretability and en&le clearer cross-jwisdiction 
comparisons. 

activities to improve information from the 

Efforts to improve the quality of existing CSTDA NIMDS data are already on the DF'RWG 
agenda. The DPRWG has asked the CSI'DA N.bfDS Dafa Network (a sub-committee of the 
DPRIVG, of wluch the AIHW is secretariat) to develop and implement a data quaiity 
framework during 2006-07. The goal of this activity is to improve CSTDA NMDS data 
quality and the new data framework will include strategies for improving and 
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monitoring progress against areas 4-6 above. A report on this work will be provided to the 
DPRWG in May 2007. 

Area 7 will be addressed to some extent in Lhe CSTDn NMDS Data Kctwork data quality 
activities during 2006-07. However, the lack of comparability in some areas of the CSTDA 
NMDS largely relates to the scope of wlucli service types are funded. in each jurisdiction 
under the CSTDA. This lack of comparability across jurisdictions is most evident in service 
types that are closer to the 'interface' between specialist disability services and the broader 
generic health system. For example, variation across jurisdictions in the types of services 
funded under the CSTUA (ald reported under the CSTnA hMDS) is particularly Iikdy in 
service types such as early childhood intenrention, therapy services 'and services for people 
wit11 psychiatric disability. 

Improvements in funding, output and outcome data may also be driven to some extent by 
the development of a new CSTDA performance reporting framework to support CSTDA3. 
'The DPRWG has indicated its interest in the A I W  being invoived in the revision of the 
perfomance reporting framework and the AElW welcomes this opportunity. Funding, 
output 'md outcome data items were all the subject of extensive work, iincl~~ding consultation 
with judsdictions and service providers, during the redevelopment of the CSTDA KXDS 
(1.999-2002). While such ii-iformation was not eve~itually incl~ided in the redeveloped 
collection, much 01: t l~e  data development work has been done. This past work could. now be 
revisited a ~ d  built on. with new consultation,, data development and field testing to improve 
data in these areas in the future. Such consultation would need to focus on the lneeds of 
policy makers as well as the information needs, current practices and possible r e ~ o n d e n t  
burden placed on service outlets and senrice users. 



to inform 

The Senate Community Affairs Committee has aslccd the MI-IW to produce a paper about 
the most appropriate research program that sho~ild be undertaken in relation to clisability in 
Australia, particularly on the issue of unmet need for services. 

Under tlie CSTDz4: 

'people with disabilities' means people with disabilities attributabie to an intellectual, 
psychiatric, sensory, physical or ne~rological impairment or acyuired brain injury (or 
some combination of these) which is likely to be permanent and results in s~~bstantinlly 
reduced capacity in at least one of the following: 

8 self care/management 

mobilitv 

comm~mication 

reyuiring significar~f ongoing 'and/or long-term episodic support and which manifests 
itself before the age of 65' (2003 CSTDA). 

'The following objective underpins the national fr;~mework for sewices for peop!e with 
disabilities: 

111e Cornmonwealtl~ arid StateslTerritories strive to eidxaiice the qualih: of life 
experienced by people with disabilities through assisting them to live as valued and 
participating members of the community' (2003 CSTDA). 

Beyond these high level statements of the target group m d  objective of the Agreement, 
CSTUA-funded services are currentlv delivered across states and territories in  the absence of 
nationally cornparable eligibiiitv requirements, assessment nxetlxods or waiting list systems. 

In this environment, the AIHW has conducted various studies into m e t  demand for 
CS7DA services, published in 1995,1997 and 2002. in the 2002 study, the extent of ~Ierrini~d 
was estimated using detailed analysis of tlie ADS Survey of Disability, Ageing and Carers. 
Il?ese population estunates of demand were cross-checked with available information from 
jurisdiction waiting lists (yl~ere in existence) and views from peak bodies and other 
stakeholders. Information about the suyplq of services under the CSTDA has been obtained 
from the CS?UR hX1DS. These basic elements of the methodology have been used in each 
study. 

Under the terms of the current CSTDA, the Australian government matches contributions by 
state and territory governments to a Research and Development Trust Fund. The annual 
research and. development budget throughout CSmA3 (2002-07) has been $400,000 per 
a~mum. The AIHW role as CSTDA Data Agency is funded from this budget (at a cost of 
approximately 5150,000 per arni~un). During the period 2002-07, no funds from this budget 
have been directed to data quality improvement. 



areas for researc 

E o r i t y  areas for research and analysis that could inform the CSTDA and related policies 
arc: 

Improve disabiiity services data collected under the CSTDA NMDS in the seven key 
areas identified by the AEIW (see Issue 1 on improving the policy-relevance of the 
CSTDA NbmS). 

Improve the availability of information about met and unmet demand for disability 
services. Any data improvements in the CSTDA hWDS will o d y  improve the quality 
and relevance of infomation about the suppLy of disability services under the CSTDA. 
lZesearch into met demand, unmet demkmd and under-met demand, as published by the 
AIIiW in 1995,1997 and 2002, will periodically provide infom~ation about the extent to 
which this su~pply of service is meeting the needs of the CSTDA target group. Such 
specialised research will continue to be required in the absence of routine, coordinated 
and nationally comparable data about the demand for tlxse services. Work in  this area is 
on the current Disability Policy and Research Working Group agenda but has been 
suspended until the new CSTDA is signed. 

Ensure that future work on met and unmet demand for disability services extends to 
analysis of community support services. 'Th% is a particularly complex service area, 
requiring special research, data analysis and consuitation. Given the recent increase in 
the provision of cornm~mity support services under the CSrDA, it appears necessary to 
conduct a study on demand and unmet demand for these particular support services. 

Conduct anaiysis of multiple data sources, both administrative data and population 
survey data, to research the interfaces between disability, aged care, mental health and 
other health and community service pr.ogr,ms. Data linkage of existing services data 
such as the C S D A  NMDS and the I-IACC NMUS is an important con~ponent of this 
work. Such data linkage work is feasible although resource intensive both technicalky 
a~nd in terms of the negotiation and liaison required with data custodians and ethics 
committees. Such analysis would provide information about the extent to which people 
(across different ages, living arrangements, locations etc.) use CSTDA, HACC or a 
combination of CSTDA and K4CC services. Such malysi? could therefore inform future 
policy and plam~ing around these programs. 

Increased research effort into the health of people with disabilities. This would include 
contin~~ed efforts by the AlHW and others to promote the inclusion of disability data 
items in relevant ABS surveys, particularly the National Health Survey and other 
appropriate administrative data collections. 

Work on interfaces between CSTDA-funded services and other services could be 
extended to include a systematic review of national equipment services, focusing on the 
improvement of nationally comparable information available on these services. While 
equipment services are currently funded outside the CSTDA, such a study could explore 
the impact of unmet demand for equipment services on CSTDA-funded sercices and 
their clients. 




